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BBG and STBG, German statutory accident insurers for the mining- and the mineral extracting/construction-material industries, developed and OSH management system suitable for companies of each size including small enterprises.

Active and verifiable OSH management becomes more and more a vital need for many companies – all the more since nowadays approx. 90% of all accidents go back to organizational and behaviour-related deficits.

Additionally, the number of work-related accidents and occupational diseases in small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) is significantly higher than in larger companies.

To meet the demands of small and medium sized enterprises, STBG and BBG developed and successfully implemented two tools to enhance the introduction of systematic safety and health management in SME.

1. The management manual "Systematic Safety"
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Quarry-safety.net has been financed by the International Section of the ISSA on Prevention of Occupational Risks in the Mining Industries.

The aim of ISSA‘s Mining Section is to further and to improve safety and health as well as social security in mining worldwide.

It consists of members engaged in occupational safety and health concerning quarrying, coal and ore mining and tunneling operations.
Private companies, public organizations, research institutes and experts on safety and health as well as occupational physicians all over the world belong to its section.

You could be one of them!

Further information, list of members and submission form can be found at http://mining.prevention.issa.int/
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